
During business, rehabilitation, moving, or renovation

Use of  the Extended Stay Plan

〒112-8680 Tokyo, Bunkyo-ku
Sekiguchi 2-10-8

For reservations or inquiries:

TEL 03-3943-0996 (9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.)

For guests such as those attending a hospital within the city, renovating their home, moving, or wishing to receive excellent service during a long 

business stay, we provide the Extended Stay Plan. Forget busy life in the city, and enjoy a relaxing stay at this “home away from home.”

Garden View rooms offer a stunning view of the Tokyo Sea of Clouds and 1,000 Lights.

Privileges during stay

1. Hotel restaurants and room service 10%OFF

2. Laundry of undergarments (underwear, socks, and stockings) Free

3. Laundry and dry cleaning 50%OFF

4. Use of parking lot Free

5. Use of taxi within central Tokyo twice per week one way (prior reservations required)

6. Spa use (pool, onsen, fitness gym) 50%OFF

7. Hotel restaurant reservation priority (provided by concierge)

For guests staying with pets

1. Pet stay fee 50%OFF（11,385 yen→5,692 yen per night）

2. Private dog park reservation twice per week

3. Pet sitter availability (requires charge)

4. Referral to veterinarian

*Advance sign-up to the hotel’s pet policy is required.
* For use of the monthly plan, a charge of 1 extra day will be made. 
*Extra charges may become necessary depending on the condition of the room.



1 room  (2 guests) Standard rate: 189,750yen

Prime Superior Room （45㎡）

1 room

(2 guests)

1 month 

(30 nights)

2 weeks 

(14 nights)

1 night 

(extension only)

Garden View
Standard rate: 75,900yen

1,200,000yen

（40,000yen/night）

574,000yen

（41,000yen/night）
49,000yen

Prime Deluxe Room （55～60㎡）

Prime Executive Suite （60㎡）

Long Stay Suite （83㎡）

A spacious standard room with separate 

shower, bath, and toilet.

A room with a separate powder room and a 

large closet.

1 room

(2 guests)

1 month

(30 nights)

2 weeks 

(14 nights)
1 night 

(extension only)

Garden View
Standard rate: 103,730yen

1,545,000yen

（51,500yen/night）

742,000yen

（53,000yen/night）
72,500yen

1 room

(2 guests)

1 month 

(30 nights)

2 weeks 

(14 nights)
1 night 

(extension only)

Garden View
Standard rate:

108,790yen

1,800,000yen
（60,000yen/night）

882,000yen
（63,000yen/night）

93,500yen

1 month

(30 nights)

2 weeks

(14 nights)

1 night

(extension only)

2,775,000yen
（92,500yen/night）

1,540,000yen
（110,000yen/night）

150,000yen

View from the Long Stay Suite

A suite room with separate living room 

and bedroom.

The suite room includes a kitchen, refrigerator/freezer, and washer/dryer.

Items such as a frying pan, cutlery, and spices can be lent out for pleasant and convenient stay like 

residing in your own home. 

※ The above prices include tax and service charge, but Tokyo accommodation tax will be collected separately.

※ Example: Guests checking in on Jan. 15th 2024 would check out on Feb. 15th 2024.

※ The 1-night rate is available only as an extension to the 1 month or 2 week plan.

Kitchen



＜ Notices regarding the stay ＞

●Regardless of length of stay, guests may not register the hotel as their home address.

●If the guest makes a request for remodeling or refurbishment of the room, and the hotel gives its approval, the hotel will undertake the 
remodeling or refurbishment. However, the costs of said remodeling or refurbishment will be paid by the guest. We ask that guests not make 

alterations to the room, but upon checkout (termination of contract), if any alteration has been made to the facilities, furniture, etc., it must be 

returned to its original state.

●Additional guests not accounted for in the room fees may not stay in the rooms.

●Changes may be made to the services provided.

＜ Notices regarding fees and payment ＞

●Payment must be made in cash or by credit card. If deemed necessary by the hotel, the guest may be asked to display their credit card.

●Upon check-in, all charges are due in advance.

●Even if early checkout is made, the charges will not be refunded.

●For extensions of stay plans, requests for weekly plans are to be made 3 days before.
When requests are made, the payment for the following plan is to be made in its entirety.

●If the payment deadline is exceeded and no payment is received, the hotel reserves the right to terminate the contract and request that 
guests vacate the premises.

●For extensions of stay amounting to less than 2 weeks, the daily rate will be applied. 。

●Charges other than for the stay will be collected weekly.

●Since the extended stay suites are limited to 1 of each type, please understand that we may be unable to accommodate some requests for 
extensions.

●In the event of cancellation, for cancellation from two weeks prior to the reservation date, 50% of the charge will be collected. From 1 
week prior to the reservation date, 100% of the charge will be collected.

＜ Notices regarding service ＞

●A 10% discount will be provided to use of the hotel restaurants, bar, or room service during the stay. Use of the hotel shop (Selections), 

events, and the spa lounge are exempted from the discount.

●During an extended stay, spa facilities will be available at half the standard price.

●Laundry and dry cleaning services will be available at half the standard price.

●One car may be parked in the hotel parking lot free of charge. 

●Two taxi uses are provided for within central Tokyo’s 23 wards. For use outside central Tokyo, or of the Metropolitan Expressway, an 

additional charge will be collected. To make use of the ticket, please place a reservation at the concierge desk by 5:00 p.m. on the day prior to 

use. 

●Unused spa usage dates may not be transferred to other dates.

●Cleaning, bed-making, changing of amenities and linens, and turn-down service are provided daily.

● In addition to cutlery and silverware, deodorizers (for refrigerators), garbage bags for food waste (30 L), rice cooker (with scoop and 

measuring cup), microwave, frying pan, pot and lid, spatula, ladle, serving chopsticks (large pairs), cutting board, measuring cup, teacups, towel 

rings, dish soap, sponge, bowl, sieve (with bowl), dish rack,  dishpan, cloth (for dishwashing and dusting), potholders, pot stand, and drain net 

are available for loan.

● Guests who wish to stay with pets must sign up in advance with our Pet Policy. For use of the monthly plan, a charge of 1 extra day will be 

made. Extra charges may become necessary depending on the condition of the room upon check out.

● Even in the event that the above services are not required, the contracted charge will remain the same.

●To make use of the plan, guests must sign a separate form of written consent.

Details:

Emptying of garbage, refilling of shampoo/conditioner/body gel etc., vacuuming, bed-making, and exchange of 

amenities and bedding. However, cleaning of kitchen area (sink, utensils) is not included.

Hotel Chinzanso Tokyo Extended Stay Plan Terms of  Use

≪Guide to use of the spa≫
○Pool, jet bath, onsen, spa lounge: 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., 8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. (last entry 9:30 p.m.)

※In order to minimize risk of infection, guests are asked to measure their body temperature and fill out a health 
checklist.

Depending on the number of guests using the spa, entry may be temporarily limited.

※The spa can be used during the above hours between check in and check out.

※Children 3 and younger may not use the spa.

※Children between the ages of 4 and 12 may only use the spa from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., and require a separate 
charge of 2,220 yen for entry.

※The fitness gym is open 24 hours a day.

〒112-8680 Tokyo, Bunkyo-ku
Sekiguchi 2-10-8

For reservations or inquiries:

TEL 03-3943-0996 (9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.)


